
Rich chocolate and mint layers
topped with chocolate ganache and
pistachios.

DARK CHOCOLATE BERRY

Dark chocolate sponge cake with a
ganache and cherry compote filling.
Topped with chocolate cream.

RED VELVET

LEMON BLUEBERRY

ORANGE AND CHERRY

Soft light sponge filled with crushed
Oreos, mascarpone cream and
chocolate chips.

OREO AND CREAM

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL 

Rich chocolate sponge with a
delicious chocolate ganache and
sticky salted caramel filling.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE STRAWBERRY TIRAMISU

Light sponge with a rich strawberry
mousse and mascarpone cream
filling.

COFFEE TIRAMISU

Light vanilla cake with lashings of
pure coffee and mascarpone cream.

VANILLA SALTED CARAMEL PISTACHIO CHOCO MINT

MINI- 1,850 1KG-2,700 1.5KG-3,200 2KGS-3,800 3KG-5,000 4KGS-6,500

EVERYDAY CAKES

Our ever popular vanilla sponge
cake filled with orange curd and
dark red cherries compote.

Soft light, red sponge with a hint of
cocoa. Topped with sweet cream
frosting.

Light sponge with a rich lemon
curd and blueberry compote
filling.

A timeless & classic dessert, filled
and topped with classic chocolate
ganache.

Light vanilla sponge filled with fresh
pineapples and coconut curd. 

PINACOLADA

Soft vanilla sponge with salted
caramel cream filling and decorated
with a choice of popcorns or
coconut shavings and caramel drip.
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 Contains eggs and dairy



Rich chocolate and mint layers
topped with chocolate ganache and
pistachios.

GF BLACK FOREST
Dark chocolate sponge cake with a
fresh cream and cherry compote
filling.

GF RED VELVET

GF LEMON BLUEBERRY

GF ORANGE AND CHERRY

EGGLESS CHOCOLATE CARAMEL 

Rich chocolate sponge with a
delicious chocolate ganache and
sticky salted caramel filling.

EGGLESS CHOCOLATE FUDGE

EGGLESS COFFEE TIRAMISU

Light vanilla cake with lashings of
pure coffee and mascarpone cream.

EGGLESS VANILLA SALTED 
CARAMEL

GF PISTACHIO CHOCO MINT

MINI- 2,150 1KG-3,000 1.5KG-3,500 2KGS-4,100 3KG-5,300

GLUTEN FREE,  EGGLESS AND VEGAN CAKES

Our ever popular vanilla sponge
cake filled with orange curd and
dark red cherries compote.

Soft light, red sponge with a hint of
cocoa. Topped with sweet cream
frosting.

Light sponge with a rich lemon
curd and blueberry compote
filling.

A timeless & classic dessert, filled
and topped with classic chocolate
ganache.

Light vanilla sponge filled with fresh
pineapples and coconut curd. 

GF PINACOLADA

Soft vanilla sponge with salted
caramel cream filling and decorated
with popcorn and caramel drip.
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EGGLESS VANILLA STRAWBERRY
Light vanilla sponge cake with a
fresh cream and strawberry
compote filling.

VEGAN CHOCOLATE BERRY

Dark and rich vegan chocolate
dense cake topped with dark
chocolate and fresh raspberries.



BAILEYS COFFEE CAKE

Glorious layers of Baileys vanilla
sponge cake smothered in whipped
baileys cream and coffee.

COCONUT PASSION

TRIPLE LAYER COFFEE CAKE

VANILLA STRAWBERRY

Red wine cake layers filled with
mixed berry compote and covered
with grape whipped cream.

SANGRIA CAKE

CHOCOLATE WHISKEY

Rich chocolate sponge soaked in
whiskey and filled with a delicious
chocolate cream ganache.

ESPRESSO OREO CAKE SPICED RUM CAKE

Moist and delicious cinnamon and
cardamon cake soaked in spiced
rum and caramel.

ROSE GIN POMERGRANATE
Fluffy rose cake layers sandwiching
pomegranate and rose gin pastry
cream and topped with a light
strawberry cream.

MINI- 2,000 1KG-3,000 1.5KG-3,500 2KGS-4,500 3KG-5,500

Contains eggs and dairy

SPECIAL EDITION CAKES 

Moist layers of vanilla cake and
strawberry filling, topped with cream,
fresh strawberries and white
blossoms!

Coconut is finely sliced and layered
on a delicate sponge with a passion
curd and mascarpone filing.

Chocolate, coffee and vanilla ombre
cake soaked in coffee and topped
with chocolate truffles.

Layers of moist fudgy chocolate
cake all folded up in the most divine
espresso oreo cream.

The most decadent chocolate cake
layered with cherry filling, chocolate
ganache and Nutella. Topped with a
generous layer of chocolates and
chocolate truffles.

CHOCOLATE MIRAGE
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Flavours - Chocolate and Orange
Cardamon

GRANOLA - 800

Flavours - Dark Chocolate Orange,
Peanut Butter Crunch

CHOCOLATE BABKA - 300

VEGAN BRIOCHE - 220

CIABATTA BREAD - 220

Buttery and flaky danish pastry
with a blueberry and custard
topping.

DANISH PASTRY - 100

MUFFINS - 150  (GF - 180)

Flavours - Blueberry, Lemon Poppy
and Chocolate

BRAIDED BREAD - 220 CUPCAKES - 150 (GF -180)

Flavours - Salted Caramel, Passion,
Lemon Blueberry, Chocolate,
Strawberry Tiramisu

APPLE SCONE - 100

These buttery apple scones are a
favourite on the breakfast table and
are incredibly delicious.

BUNDT CAKES - 1, 000 SMALL, 
2,000 LARGE

BREAKFAST AND TEATIME TREATS

Rustic bread with a crisp crust and
soft, airy, light and porous interior.
Perfect for making sandwiches.

Soft brioche bread ribboned through
a rich chocolate sauce and baked in
a loaf tin.

Light and fluffy vegan brioche
perfect for french toast and
sandwiches.

Buttery and soft braided bread
sprinkled with poppy seeds or
seseame seeds.

Flavours: 
Blueberry Loaf
Almond and Cherry
Lemon loaf
Chocolate Chip Banana
Marble  Loaf

TEACAKES (1KG-1000, 0.5KG -500)
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SHORTBREAD COOKIES - 500
Flavours - Double Chocolate, Orange Hazelnut, Cranberry Pistachio, Lemon
White Chocolate, Strawberry Almond



CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES - 500

MACARONS - 6/900 

Moist and fluffy donuts that are
baked, not fried. Flavours -
Chocolate, Strawberry and
Blueberry

BAKED DONUTS - 200 

CAKE BITES - 250 EACH

Flavours:
Chocolate Fudge
Cherry on Top Minis
Carrot Cake Minis
Blueberry Minis

MINI DESSERT POTS - 500

Light, fluffy and creamy dessert pots
are everything you would want a
good mousse to be. Flavours:
Chocolate Hazelnut, Caramel and
Strawberry

LATE NIGHT DESSERTS 

The perfect chocolate fix with three
flavours to choose from; Dark
Chocolate, Almond Truffle and White
Chocolate

Flavours:
Chocolate Ganache
Salted Caramel
Pink Cherry 
Lemon Meringue
Red Velvet
Blueberry 

The most decadent cherry
cheesecake soaked in gin then filled
with mascarpone cream and a
delicious red cherry compote.

BOOZY CHERRY CHEESECAKE - 450
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Desserts and cakes are available on pre-order basis only.

Contains eggs and dairy



PRE-ORDER GUIDELINES

Please place your order before
3pm for next day delivery. 

 
We make all products fresh on

order basis at our Loresho bakery. 
 

We deliver cakes and desserts within
Nairobi. Charges are from 300

depending on the location.
 

Contact us on 
0798-986960 if you would like to

place your order.


